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Mutiny is Now Rampant in The German Empire
ARMKHfl? TFBMS MMtlKùÆIUItÊÊiaÈÊIkÆÊlpm Ml

GERMAN PLENIPOTENTIARIES ON WEST FRONT TO-DAY
I

FOR CESSATION ■

Toronto Hears Unofficially That Germany Has Quit; Wash
ington Denies Report, Saying lliat Armistice Has Not 
Yet Been Signed

Something We Generalissimo Sends Instructions To The 
Are Proud of Teuton Peace Delegates; Paris And

London Expect A Speedy Termination 
of Hostilities; Peace Dictated On The 
Allied Terms Is At Hand

News That German Armis
tice Commission Has 
. Gone to Front Hopeful

FIGHTING NEAR END

British Capital Does Not 
Celebrate, However, City 

as Dark as Ever

One of the Courier front 
windows contains a Victory 
Loan Honor Flay, sur
rounded by a fiumber of 
smaller js. And it will 
not be out, f place to men
tion that tkii great family 
journal L mijhty proud of 
the same.

The centrs piece of bunt
ing means that over 75 per 
cent, of the staff have 
bought Victory. Bonds, and 
that the total amount sub
scribed by them represents 
mûre than ten pqr cent, of 
the annual payroll. The 
rest of the flag family de
notes individual subscrip
tions.

This paper is Hkc fourth 
Brantford concept to apply 
for the flay, n 
in the down t<

In addition, i 
ntiïszapér inQ 
to achieve tnè

GERMANY HAS QUIT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—The local newspapers here this afternoon announc
ed that Germany had quit. The city began celebrations, crowds collecting in the 
streets immediately, shouting and cheering.

10,000 MEN.
LONDON, Nov- 7—A strike of dock workers at Hamburg, involving 10,- 

000 men is reported by the Exchange Telegraph correspondent at Amsterdam.
IN HANDS OF REVOLUTIONISTS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Wednesday night, Nor. 6. 

Reports that German delegates have 
started from Berlin to meet Marshal 
Foch are considered here as an ps- 
suranJce that fighting will tie over In 
a few days. This causes satisfaction 
everywhere, but there is no celebrat
ing here and London Is as quiet and 
as dark as it has been at any time 
during the past four years.

The last days of the war have 
tieen so crowded with enormous 
events that there is no capacity left 
for surprises or sensations, 
terms of President Wilson’s note to 
Germany dealing with the freedom 
of the seas and compensation to 
the Allies are endorsed toy all news
papers here. It is believed that Ger
many knew from the terms ot the 
Austrian armistice the sort of 
peace she had to

/ . m
By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—Marshal Foch, the allied command- 
er-in-chief has notified the Berman high command that if 
the German armistice delegation wishes to meet him it 
shall advance to the French lines along the Chimay, Four- 
ries... La Capelle and Guise roads. i

VFrom the French outposts the plenipotentiaries will be 
conducted to the place decided upon for the interview.

The name of this place is not given in thê official text 
of the note from Marshal Foch, which reads as follows :

“To the German high command from Marshal Foch:
“If the German plenipotentiaries wish to meet Marshal 

Foch to ask him f <|r an armistice they are to advance to the 
French outposts by the Chimay, La Capelle and Guise 

t)rdera>hciwo b— ' * *
conducted to the

LONDON, Nov. 7.—(Bulletin)—The entire German navy and a great part 
Y-’if "n the bands of the Revolutionists, according to reports received 

in Copenhagen from Kiel, and transmitted by the Exchange Telegraph Company.
WORKSHOPS OCCUPIED. '

LONDON, Noy. 7.—(Bulletih).—Kiel is governed by the mariners, soldiers, 
and workers council- All the workshops have been occupied by red troops. The 
street car line and railways are under the control of the Workmen’s Council 
There have been no disturbances. ____ __

UN OFFTCIALMESS AGE.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7—(Bulletin)—Naval cable censors reported today 

that an unofficial message had come through from abroad announcing that the 
Germans had signed the armistice terms delivered by Marshal Foch. No author
ity was given for the statement, and while it added to the air of expectanèy every
where, officials said nothing except an official dispatch could be believed.

Neither the American Government nor any of the Allies’ embassies or war 
missions had been advised even that Marshal Foch actually had presented the 
armistice terms. It was assumer, however, that the German envoys had been 
conducted through the French lines some time during the day.

DEMONSTRATION IN BERLIN.
STOCKHOLM,Nov.7.—(Bulletin).—Continuous demonstrations are tak

ing place in Berlin, according to the So cial-Demokraten. Twenty thousand de
serters from the army are marching through the streets of the capital 

1 IN HANDS OF THE SOLDIERS. >
LONDON, Nov. 7.—(Bulletin).—After a conference between Secretary - of 

State Hauseman, and Deputy Noske and Deputy Neske and the Workmen and Sol
diers’ Council, the -following proclamation was issued:

“Comrades: — .
“For the first time political power is in the hands of the soldiers. Great 

work lies before us* But in order that its realization can take pl^ce the organi
sation of our movement was necessary. We have formed a council of workmen 
and soldiers, and it will be responsible fox the preservation of order ”

A FALSE ALARM. >
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7—It is of ficially announced at the State Depart

ment at 2.15 o’clock this afternoon that the Germans had not signed the armis-
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Rnt'SR.ce fixed for the interview.”
the hard pressed German armies . '•

„ __ - _ ,, „ _ have no fresh divisions left' to throw
„ . Gentry Badly Off mto the battle. They have no great

man white flae" n-'rtjThad left °for reserves of ammunition. The Gei> 
the front made a^deen impression 6n man Pe°Ple are demanding peace at 
TMStüSStâs vW &Vot any price-to save whatever they may',. 
the German Govt, took the pub- the wreck.
lie by. surprise. The last lingering -*■ feY junker newspapers are Still 
doubts as to Germany’s sincerity in' crying for war to the last ditch, but 
asking for the Allied -terms for an the Socialists seem to have turned 
armistice still held in certain quart- the scales decisively in the other til
ers seem to be removed. ' On the rectlon.
contrary the impression now 'held Is > From a British viewpoint the 
that Germany is really worse off than greatest humiliation Germany will 
generally believed. suffer will be jn having her fleet

In the meantime the Allied troops surrender or pass out of the war 
are g'iving the enfeebled enemy no without one great,fight to the death, 
rest. Deserted by their last remain- But news from Kiel makes it doubt
ing ally, the weather— the rain fell fui whether the sailors would go 
in sheets yesterday—the retreat of into battle if thee officers decided to 
the Germans verge perilously near a fight
rout. BrltUsh forces are within a Even the best'Informed men here
wiTiTFronnh1 first are unable to arrive at a clear judg- 

ij Zh Tîf,«nn h fi t ment, from the many conflicting re-
The enemy if filling Tack on the ®ortf “ magnitude of the

Medee before the ^Prènch Fourth and rev0^ against war among tfeeGer*
Fifth armies which are driving in man people or how strong is the de- 
his rearguard and capturingi many mand. foiy tho Empm-or s abdication, 
machine guns. The German 'white One fact is plain: There never was 
flag party, may hear of the fall of the such freedom of speech in Germany 

1 German Emperor’s former head- as there i» tjÿÿnflfc? 
quarters at Char le ville and Meseries Diplomats and soldiers are each 
before they, reach Marshal Foch. trying to place' the blame for their 

ïNéaf the Meuse the American country’s downfall on the other. Pla- 
army, working in close touch with I tards have blossomed out in Berlin . -■ 
General, Gourau.d’s forces, are de- * saying that the Emperor and the 
molishtifg bit by bit the, powerful Crown Prince must go. Porrespoftd- 
pjllar. of the German defense on the ents are permitted' to telegraph from >j :: »4 î 
western front. The destruction of Berlin that the vacillating character 
this German bastion would Involve 0f the Emperor is responsible for ^ •'
the whole enemy retreat In disaster. most Cf the nation’s misfortunes.
There are now resting place t°^ the Discussion here centrée about the 
Germantoosts this Mde of the Rhine. conference, whereat will be
indeed, it is not too much to say Ï ?. d what nrn£rram wl11 t,* fol- that the Germans are doomed to de- f
feat without hope of recovery. ^wed. One of its most urgent pro-

London Hopeful blems will he to arrange food sup-
London, Nov. 7—(Canadian Press plies for starving Europe. It is as- 

Via Reuters)—Little doubt Is enter- sumed that even the people of the 
tained In London that Germany will. Central Empires will be cared for, 
accept the armistice terms of the al- although the Allies cannot be ax-* 
lies owing to the increasing gravity pected to suffer gr.eat privations for 
of her position, militarily and inter- the sake of their enemies. Demobili- 
nally. The pace of the German re- zatlon of the armies and the rèpa- 
treât, greatly accelerated yesterday triatlon of the soldiers, prisoners and 
became almost a rout. The threat at exiles, Including 150,000 Belgians ib 
the enemy’s communication, accen- Great Britain, who are anxious to go 
tuated by the capture of Vervins,1 on- home, are other great tasks before 
ty eight miles from Hinson, railway the conference. ' <
centre, also Omicqurt, ten- ,miles According to to-night’s reports,

____ _______ from Mézieres and eight miles from the general election in Great Britain, »

MUTINY ABOARD BATTLESHIP , ■"HER" STATIONED AT BlisIWS

ITALIANS HAVE TAKEN 
A MILLION PRISONERS

lion Austrian prisoners are now 
in Italian hands. It is said that 
the defeat of the Austrians In 
thé last drive was • ten times 
bore costly to them than the 
defeat suffered at Oaperette last 
year was to the Italians. , 

MOVING FORWARD 
ItaUan troops are now be

yond BoLsano, and afe slowly 
moving forward over roads im
peded by the wreckage of war.

By Courier LeasedoWire
Italian Headquarters In East

ern Italy, Nov. 7.— (By the As
sociated Press)—The Italian 
army is gathering in the booty 
of its great victory. The. value 
of the captured material will 
eventually reach five billion dol
lars, it is estimated. It now in
cludes 200,000 horses and 6,000 
guns. By a rough count one mil-
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HORENCE> ' % I} ourler Leased Vtire bave flhrown cavalry into the action
London, Nov 7—The British forr cm their right, where the mounted 

ces are continuing their progress troops are pushing in tibe direction of 
along tihe Franco-Btilglan battle line.' the Meuse.

^ Valenciennes, according The French are moving forward 
to t ield Marshal Haig’s report to- east .of the forest of Nouvton and 
, -v’ chey have reached the outskirts Regnaval and north of the Serre and 

ï L. y,, , n .and Crespie, close to- Aisnè rivers. The statement reads, 
e Belgian border. , “The pursuit of the enemy was
Further south the town of Angre ! renewed this morning on the whole 

nas been taken. Southeast of th# of the front. We are progressing 
Mormal forest, the British have cap- east of the forests of NouvCon and 

.red Monceau-St. Vaast and Dom- pegneval and north of the Serre 
Pierre, three miles northwest of the and the Aisne. On the right (where 
i ail way junction of Avesnee. the French’ lines join the American)

French Pursue Foe French cavalry detachments are
Paris, Nov. 7.-Along the entire *" ^ d'ir*ti0n °* ^

French front the pursuit of the re- Meuse- 
treating Germans was taken up again 
this morning, according to to-day’s 
war office announcement. The French

•Ùthe Mezieres-Sedan-Montlmcdy line 
prepared for a further advance to
day, dqspile reports that 'hostilities 
might soon be ended through the 
signing of an armistice.

The distance between the advanc
ing Americans and the German.posi
tions before Sedan grew much * less 
Wednesday, and early to-day the 
Americans-were oqjy four miles south 
of Sedan. During the nliglht "the Am
erican posiltlons east of the Meuse 
were consolidated, while

r /?*06, X-%i v\ . I .
m

WHAT AUSTRIA MUST GTVE UP 
Map Appearing Above Indicates by Shading, the Austro Hungarian 

territory that the armisd.e calls on the enemy to evacuate. It includes 
on the nôrth 3.333 square miles in the Trentino, south of Brenner- and 
on the east 3,500 miles extending from Tarvis to Fiume, including Triest 
and Pola. On the south -east it includes 1,890 square miles of the province 
of Dalmatia, including Zara and Sebenico and most of the islands on the 
east of the Adriatic-
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progress
was made on botih aides of the 
river, tlhe Germans giving way slow
ly.

The railrpad junction at Sedan is 
already useless to the enemy.
French ' on the American le

The
eft are

moving forward rapidly In the direc
tion of Sedan, making it 'doubtful 
whether the honor of nrtt reaching 
the city will go to tlhem or to the

Prepare for Advance 
Witih the American' Army on the 

Seban Front, Nov. 7.—(Noon) —
By the .Associated Press—American 
army officers in charge of offensive 
operations against the Geqpiahs 'on Americans.WEATHER BULLETIN m■•Hr-

BRITISH CLEAR MORMAL 
WOOD; TAKE PRISONERS

wi SiToronto,
7—Showers ara 
reported locally 
in Ontario 
Quebec, but the 
weather in Can
ada On the whole J 
is fine.

Nov.only Love
MAfr£S A-’ v 
HOUSE INTO 
A H0MB. OBI

t f 1

“HiS
The soldiers' cmincil has decided Athens, Nov. 7.—A German sub- p m. of unofficial news that an 

that all officers must remain at marine after having torpedoed a -armistice had been signed on foe*
tfiedr present posts, hut must obey Greek sailing ship is said* to have half of Germany. Whistles were
the council, which controls all food fired on the crew when the men blown continuously and bells rung 
supplies. Machine guns are mount- tried to escape from the sinking ves- all over the dty. Business was 
ed in various parts of the dty. stl, according to an official telegram suspended and the streets quickly
Cuxhayen and Wilhelmshaven are received here from Crete. The life- (crowded with celebrating tboun-
qui.et. ' boat has been examined and found ands.

An Amsterdam despatch to th» to be shattered by project ilea from Guns boomed and small arms 
ExchaSge Telegraph Company says thp submarines guns. Thi$i incident cracked. The people took a chance 
that two battleships, the' Kaiser is interesting in view of German on 111/ correctness 

(Continued on Page 5) . denials of such actions.

J A
and London, Wednesday, Nov. 6.— 

Members of the battleship Kateer 
Kid have mutinied and heisted 

Officers attempting
at

the road to Bavay and are near 
Hargnies.

Up till'last evening the Third 
British Army had counted 128 

German officers and 5,879 men 
taken prisoner since Monday 
morning. Since that time pris
oners have been coming back 
through the lines. The Fourth 
Army had taken 4,500 by last 
night and the First Army Sev
eral thousand.

the red flag, 
io defend the German flag were 
overpowered and two of them, In
cluding the commander, were killed. 
A number of others were wounded, 
according to The Cologne Gazette.

Three companies of infantry were 
sent from Kiel to restore order. 
They immediately joined the revolu
tion and a fourth company was dis
armed.

By Courier Leaded Wire
With the Allied Armies in , 

France and Belgium, Nov. 6— 
(Reuter's)—Mormal forest has 
been thoroughly cleaned out t 
by British troops, but some few 
Germans are still in Berlaimont, 
where they are in danger of be
ing cut off.

British forces are advancing 
toward Pont-sur-Sanhre. New 
Zealand troops are moving along

Forecasts.
Moderate to 

fresh south to 
southwest winds, 
some local show
ers, but partly 

' fair and very

fired on the crew when* thb men 
tried to escape from the sinking ves- all over the dty

“Zimmie”
During last night Hussars 

Kiel from Wandstoeck were
of the news.> mild. Friday — 

Unsettled with showers. but celebrated any way.sent to
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R SALE
im Brick Cottage on the 
of St. Paul’s! -Ave. and 

nee St-, with1 complete 
kid electric lighjts; immed- 
ossespiori. j | .
[tory ami a half Red Brick ! A*;- 
J borne Sit-, with hot water 
t system, three piece bath !■=•'■ 
fectric lights? lot 41 x 97, 
liate possession. This is a ç] » 
ine property, j 
Vacaant Lot on Terrace ’ ;■ 
t*> cheap- s ;

PITCHER 4 SON
43 Market Street
Krttte and Aactioneeg jof Marriage

L

r SALE
for 98 acres, good frame 
i etorey, nine rooms, good 
ak barn 45 x 50; barn No. 2 

Clay Ioaan.
for 50 acres extra good 
and best of soil, 
for 30 acres, good frame 
;ht rooms, Small barn, shed, 
l soil. ' ’
for 25 acres, good Çr 
ak barn, cement floor ; i 

cultivation ; best of sand

) for 130 acren, extra good 
and soil No. one; on elec

tor 75 . acres, b fine farm, 
irildings and soi^ ,
for two storey fouff brick 

1 conveniences. East Ward, 
ns. \
for new red brick two 
rth ward; all conveniences, 
or new frame cottage, five 
bargain. $100 cash, $12 per

am a 
fruit

Ine.

\

W. Haviland
nt St., Brantford

Phone 1580,

K HIRE!
le are the Best 
is in Brantford 
d willsoonbe 

sold
thers nearly as good valuee- 
o see these, I am always at 
ice with pleasure. Come in 
appointment.
brick house; electricrwa» 

. Good lot. Price $1>700- 
new, modern house; good
i every convenience.-------

id brick, new. Price $1,500. 
;d brick, nejr* Price $1.350. 
arantee you a square deal, 
u wish to buy or sell pro- 
me- -

. SMITH
Bank Chambers

Machine 233.2358-
PEN EVENINGS—

LE!
Red Brick Cottage with lot 
in good locality on Walter 
rice $2,000. ,
White Brick Cottage with 
and plenty of fruit, ot* 
et. Make me an offer on 
irty-
ey White Brick with 3-piece 
and electric, on Lorhë Cres- 
ce $3,000.

White Brick Çottage on 
iue, with electric, gas, sewer 
verandah. Price $2.800. 
ire Thinking of Buying a 

-Better See Me.

On-

PARSONS
•I»*

Ml*.
St

or Sale
A Ave, 1 1-2 Red BrfckJ 
«y terme.
eHington St, 1 1-2 
*t; $150 down, 
igle Mace, near CockshsttX 
ed Brick; $150. csA.
ie Ave.,
ndah; M ;r, ,
itario St, S-piece bath, eéc|
00 qgjh, >■
■ant Ave^ modem

|ge.

>1
cash.
ace Hill, 6-foom Cottagel

steel Plant; «00 essfc w01
this.

f $750. on Frame CottagA 
extra lot Alice St
tealty Exchange
QEOKGB STREET. _ _*

ildrenOry
OR FLETCHER’S _ 
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